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l'ift~'ifl l~®l1Bl.lL41b l®LIH®®lL, ~
AT ST. CLOUD, .MINN.
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e State for the Training of its Teachers.
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COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced English Oourse,extending through five yea.rs.
2. An Advanced Latin Oourse, extendin2: through five years.
1. Elementary Oourse, one year.
3. Graduate Oourses 2. Advanced Oourse, two years.
~
3. Kinderga.rten Oourse, two yea.rs.
4. An Elementary Oertifl.ca.te Oourse, extending through
three years.
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The Diploma. of either course is a State Oertifl.oate of qualification of the First
~ Grade good for two years At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-

~

~

dorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Oertifl.oate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.

Graduates of High Schools and Colleges arc admitted to the Graduate Courses
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the five years courses without examination. Applicants who do not hold a
second-grade certificate ~ust be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be '
admitted must pass a creditable examination in Oi-thography, Reading, Grammar and
Language, the general Geography of the world, History of U. S. and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All
the advantages of the school arc FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public school11 of the state.
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EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board,
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from f2.50
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions
will receive prompt attention. Address the President,
.
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...W. A, SHOEMAKER,
St. Cloud. 1,.~1nn.
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Sterling Stl"erware,
1Ricb <rut Glass •
.IDtamonos, 'lllllatcl)es,
5ewelrl?, .Etc.

.....................................................

'Wle ba1>e at all times a ftnc line of

.

Jf-ut JJ~row~r~
'-'

~

~

Suitable for all occasions

Gorman
l3uilotng
Yloral oestgns arttsttcal(}rmaoe
up on abort notice. '.!\loo a line of
potteo plants, fems, palms, etc.

lfrit3 Gur
'Wlatcbmaker ant) ©pttctan
St. <!louo,
ffitnnesota

lftfnt,Ier jfloral (to.

ben~ ]f• .MIiier, :fidggs, JS1>erctt anb 1Pictor &,ianos •
.martin Guitars, .lll)an~olins, S.c. 1atest
tn $beet rousic an~ J;oohs,

......................................................
-THE-

Anderson Floral · Co.

'Ro, 21 6tb l:l1>enue 'Rortb
l)bonc 142•5

St. ctloul:),

mtnnesota

VOUI{ PHOTO CO.
su ST. GERMAIN

SUCCESSORS TO

sT.

,

THE CAMPBELL GREENHOUSES lleadingPhotogtraphetrs
Grower and rctailcs
of Fresh Cut Flowers
You will always find
here just what you
want.
215

3¼ Street South

ST.CLOUD,

Special rates to students.

DENTIST-----..
.,.©.,,,e ir

Office Hours, 9 to 5.

]?'.

©.

:fJ3ensen :mrotbers

~;~~Cl?

Dealers in photo materials and cameras.
p·me p I10 t ograph s t ram mma
· t m·e t o
Ji fe size.

MINNESOTA

Fo !Ao HOYT
.~staple

of the N.otrthwest

Funeral designs and
wedding bouquets
made up in an artistic manner
Call or address..

H. J. SAUNDERS.
/\

BOOT and SHOE MAKER
and REPAIRER.••

5 1 2 Fifth Ave. Sou_t_h-', ___
st_
,. _ci_ou_a_,_M_tn_n.

YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY
OUTFITS BY HIRING
YOUR LIVERY AT

ftt
'
~rocertest
~{J. A. McDONALD'S

Goo~ Gooos ano iow Prices.
tt7 5tb 1\1>cnuc $outb,

•

•

St. <ttoub, Minn.

PRICES A.ND TREATMENl A· I.

BEti!Jt (Hill!~ 81l J4E7illl, lll}{E BE~1Jt J111Jd~,
7ljllD lll)IE BE~lJt Oil EVEl~Yl!!Jll]\!G
For First-Class Shoe Repairing
in the meat line can be obtained at
60 TO - -

"'\?STIKIA: . .~N.
.

KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET,
1.23 5tll, ..4.vemte South.

207

Fifth Avenu~.
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STOP AT THE

JAKE TROSSEN.

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

Mild Sugar Cured Ham and Bacon .

Deutsches (Jast und Kosthaus.

Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. r,,z. 41

103 5th Aveuue Sout1t;

Rates: ·$J per day, or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special
rates by the month made on application.

Dr. J. H. BEATY,
{-lo~eopatl}ic P99sicia9 ai;id Sur-

grn9.
OFFIC E: Corner Fiftb ave. a nd Firs t St . South
Hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4. Sunday and ev enings at residence, 400 Flltb ave. S. T el. 14-2.
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HAVE MOVED TO
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~ I s22 ST. GERMAIN STREET I
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One door East of
Ladner's Hardware store
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I now ha'Ve as fine a Photo
Studio as will be found in
Minnesota ~ ~ _~ ~ ~

~
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We will make special prices to
Normal students a,s us ua I.
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; - - - -- - - - - - - - -~

I E. S. HILL. I

--§--- Short ·Route
-- Fast Time
---------~

:::::
:::::

~
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:::::
Connecting at St. Paul and Minneapolis with
:::::
all railwa ys for New York, Chicago, a·nd ·

~
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ST. CLOUD, MINN.

To all points in the Northwest and on the Pacific Coast.

:::::

~

All Points

EAS'r and SOUTH

Full informatio n from ......

H. R. NEl DE, Agent,

ST. CLOUD MINN,
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Is almost here and this will ,JI,
remind you that you can ,JI,
,JI, find the largest assort- ,JI,
.JJI, ment of the celebra- ,JI,
.:,. ted Barney and ,JI,
Berry skates at ,JI, ·
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CLOUD SHOE COMPANY
"FITTERS OF FEET"

And have them fitted with up-to-date
Foot Apparel at popular p~ ces.
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... BRINC YOUR FEET TO THE . . .
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Shoes cleaned
and polished
free of charge
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C. H. CJJARDEN
. fManager
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, ,1hen

the faculty, in council assembled, decided to place the care
and guidance of that ever-changing
and often neglected offspring of our
institution, the "Normalia," in the
hands of the senior class of 1903,
they betokened~ indeed, a trust and
confidence in the ability of that organization which should call forth
from each and every member of it
the highest satisfaction. Fully realizing this, the entire class, one and
a ll, are deeply grateful for what they
rightly believe to be the highest acknowledgement of their ,vorth that
could be paid them, and they await
with eager expectancy the appear-
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ance of the first attempt of the man'lging board.
With great trepidation did the
editor-in-chief and his associates accept the great weight of responsibility thrust upon them by their fellow
class-mates, and, while deeply conscious of the honor paid them, and
the confidence which the members of
the class thus exhibit for them, it is
with some misgivings that they venture to thrust out upon a cold world
this, the resurrected and rejuvenated "N ormalia.," an imitation, poor
though perhaps it may be, of the old
friend we used to love so well.
Many are the long and ceaseless
hours of toil which it represents,
many a.re the hopes and fears
\wpath ed into it" <>very line b:v j.t~
er·pa.tors who haYe labored so hard
and so long for its completion, and
many, indeed, are the heartfelt
hopes that it may he treated kindly,
that its faults may be overlooked
and its existence tolerated by our
friends of the student body.
Tf it find resting place, even in thP
hParts of a few, if the seeds of hope
and good cheer which it scatters fall
not altogether on stony ground, then
shall we feel that our work has not
been wholly vain, and persevere with
renewed confidence in our efforts to
enliven somewhat t he monotonous
routine of life at school.
During the la.st scholastic year,
the gen·eral plan for operating the
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"N ormalia" was fundamently changed from that of previous years. The
idea or purpose of its existence was
to prepare an outline or basis for
those about to enter upon their car eers as teachers, and the success of
this attempt, which was managed hy
)liss Lawrence, assisted by the Model school teachers, is proved by t he
unan1mou:,; amt Ji ea rty endorsemeut
it has r eceived from all those ·who
have rome in contact with th e work.
Once again, this year, has the policy been changed. 'l'he intention of
the present editorial staff is to conduct a school paper, on school principles, for the Alumni and students
of our institution; to bring those
fortunate members of the profession
who have finished their work here as
students into closer t ouch with
school affairs, and to interest them
in the Normal of today; to give those
from any courses in the school who
have shown alJility with the pen, a
chance to place their work before
their fellow scholars; to enliven, perhaps, a few hours for some weary
mortal, and finally, to give the members of the .graduating class a memento of their lives here, which in
after years may call to mind some
fond reminiscences, some sweet
memory of scenes "Though lost to
sight to memory dear."
If this is accomplished, if we can
feel assured that some few will hold
this little paper - dear, no greater
proof ·could we ask of the success of
our first issue, and, with sincere
thanks to Prof. Keppel and those of
our class-mates who have assisted us
in our 11nrle1•t,aking, we submit t"
your mercies the Thanksgiving number of the "N ormalia."
The opening day of school is always attended with more or less confusion, just as a piece of machinery,
when started for the first time, does
not run so smoothly as when its

parts have become adjusted and all
made to work in complete harmony.
This fact was more than usually
apparent this fear, aud, indeed, at
first, in such a condition was the
buikling, that it was deemed wellnigh impossible to open school on
t he scheduled date.
0,Ying to lah01· difficulties during
the summer, the ·w ork on the addition and improvements which ,nts
going- on, for a tim e progressed very
slo wly,an<l, hence, although working
111ght and day during tlw last two
weeks, t he ,vorkmen still had much
to do when th<~ scholars returned for
the fall term.
Now, however, everything is practicall,r completed and we have a
building which we may well be
proud of. vVith a larger assembly
hall, with larger and better class
rooms, and with added facilities for
study, ,ve may well look forward
with agreeable anticipation to a
most pleasant year of uninterrupted
work.
'l'he attendance, also, has increased considerably over that of last
year, there being a total enrollment
of two hundred and eighty-five
students, exclusive of the Model department.
With the present term drawing
rapidl_y to a close, the work so far
has been most satisfactory to all concerned, students and teachers, and it
,1,, with the best of hopes for the future that all prepare to commence
th e winter term of consistent study
and preparation.
,v1iy is there not more interest
among the students of the Normal
school in athletics?
Again and again have we heard
that question asked.
Again and
again have we puzzled over it, and
still it remains as great a mystery
as ever, even for wiser heads than
ours.
As the year progresses and the
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students become better acquainted
with one anotl1er, more enthusiasm
in t he umtests \Yhich llO\\" arn1 then
take place wi t h other insti t utions is
evinced. TJ1is is noticably true in
basket-ball, and rnay in n measure
account for the apathy as to games
earlier in t he scas(m.
But notwithstanding t his, it has
seemed to us that every wide-a,,·ake,
up-to-date student should turn ont
with eagerness to every foot-ball
match am] l1elp cl1ee1· the local team
011 to victory, thus contributing h1
a small rn<~asure to the snceess wliieh
has so far this season attended their
efforts. Nothing is so inspiring to
a foot-hall player in tb e midst of a
desperate scrimmage ns to hear a
couple of hundred loyal supporters
pouring forth their enthusiasm at
the top of their voices, making the
welkin ring with their school yells,
and encouraging him to do his best,
with the knowledge that they are
there to see him win, and will stick
by him to the last.
'rhis it is whi ch creates a good
school spirit, draws the students into closer touch witli one another, and
when cnrn111encement day arrives,
brings \Yitll it, not alon e joy a m]
· gladness, but also a feeling of sorrow, that tl1c kindly and endearing
friendships of school dnys must he
f;e,·erecl.

Only A Rose.
"Stubborn,
sull en, al1(1 heetlehrowed." Ho,,· well that <lescrihed
him.
:Xot a muscl e · of his face
moved, when the sentence of "Guilty, imprisonment for life," was pronounced upon him. As he was being led from the crm,1cled court room
his eye fell upon a fair-haired child,
and clutching the officer's arm, he
muttered, "I was like that once." He
was hurried along to prison, this
man blackened by every crime; hur-
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ried on through the hooting, jeering
crowd, while at every step his brow
grew darker and his eyes fiercer, unbl he ,,·as half a demon when he
r eached the pris011.
He ,ms conducted to a little dark
cell, tln·ust in, the door was bolted,
and he was left alone-alone save
for the fiendish thoughts which
crmnled thronglL his excited, feveriRh hraiH. 'l'lH'Se were his only companious, a11d never did man have
more terrible ones. One poor little
ray of sunljght struggled in through
the hanerl windo,v, ] ighting up the
dust and cob ,Yebs which clung to the
wall opposite. 'rhe ray grew fainter
and faint er as the hours dragged
slowly on, and at last it was crowded
wholly out, leaving the room in total
darkness. Then, sick with despair,
tne man threw himself across the
bundle of straw in the corner and
slept.
In his sleep the gates of the past
,vere thrown open wide, and he walked once more the familiar paths of
youth.
In his dream, J1e saw his
mother; he heard her voice calling
t o the group of bright-eyed children
in front of their cottage l1ome. He
saw tl1 e sweet dark-hairerl neighbor
la ssie. He walke(l again hy her side
along the mossy bank of tl1e murmuring brook.
Then the vision
r-l tangecl; t lw face of his mother gre,Y
pal e nml Rail; thf'ir li ttle home was
stripJW<l of its comforts; he saw his
father, orn:e so kind and irnlulgent,
becoming cruel and brutal. He Jived
m·er the bittf'rest scene of his life.
He heard liis father's heavy tread,
saw hin1 push open the door of their
little hare room and enter. He saw
his father's bloated face and bleared
eye, saw him raise his hand and
strike the cruel blow. He heard his
mother's slu·iJI, blood-freezing cry,
and saw J1er fall lifeless to the flool'.
He lived over again the cold bleak
nights when he begged in the streets;
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he committed again his first crime -theft.
Only · a loaf of bread, and
that because he was so very hungry,
but the first step down the hill of
destruction. 'l'he next time it wa!-j
so much easier to steal. 'rhen great
robberies had followed, and at last-murder. Yea, his hands were stained with blood.
As rosy Aurora drew back the cm·tains of morn, one golden shaft of
light pierced the bolte<l ,vindow and
fell across the face of the restle;;H
sleeper.
Re awoke with a start..
glanced around the dingy walls, and
a sickening sense of loneliness and
hopelessness overpowered him. "Imprisonment for life," Yes that was
the sentence. Peering into the future
he saw there only · weariness and
sorrow. Life was not worth the living, and greatly did he long to be rid
of it. For an hour he remained on
his bed of straw, while thoughts of
every conceivable nature flitted
across his brain. 'l'hen some one,the keeper probably-thrust his
breakfast into the cell. Re gave it
a passing glance, but never thought
of eating. It was the soul, not the
body of this man, that needed nourishment.
By and by, rousing from his state
of meditation, he began to comprehend his present lot. 'rhen his spirit,
so lately overcome by loneliness, rose
in rebellion. 'rrue, he deserved his
punishment; h e admitted that, but
was he to blame for the circumstances which had made him a murderer?
Re was not-he declared,
and cursed his fate, his fellow-men
and his Creator.
The hours slowly wore themselves
away, and the noon hour came. As
his dinner was put into the cell he
heard the_ keeper say, as if in reply
to a quest10n, "No, go away. I can't
bother; he would only smash it anyhow." "Please, sir, just try," said

a childish voice. "It's so pretty; I'm
sure he'd like it." The keeper said
nothing, but a moment later a flow er
pot, containing a blooming rose was
set inside the cell. Only a rose, but
what a difference it made in the life
of that man. At first he paid no attention to it. After a time however,
he looked at it; not jn anger, not in
contempt, but only in a musing sort
of a way, just as he had watched
the sunbeam on the wall. Then he
moved toward it, took it up spiritlessly, and examined it; one lovely
rose, looking as much out of place in
this clingy cell as would a palace in
a back alley of London. He put it
clown more carefully than he had
taken it up, wondering who could
care enough for him to have sent him
that. Re little dreamed it was the
golden-haired child he had noticed
as he was being hurried from the
court room. The next day he asked
for water for the plant, and as the
keeper gave it to him he noticed
something in the face of the prisoner
which he had never seen there before. "vVhat has come over the
man?" he thought. Day after da_v
he watered the plant,. and on the one
ray of sunlight, which streamed into
the cell, it grew and thrived. The
days glided into weeks, the weeks into months, and the months into
years. As the rose grew more ancl
more beautiful, the man grew more
and more gentle; hut his body, weakened by exposure, was too frail to
hold the soul, throbbing for release.
and before manv vears there came a
clay when his lif~ was fast ebbing
away.
He lay on his rude bed
watching the beaut iful flower just
bursting into bloom again.
"My
blessing be on the head of him whe,
sent me the lovely flower," lie murmured, and llis soul flitted into
boundless eternity.
They buried him in the potter's
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field, and at the head of his grave,
some one planted the flower, where
it still blooms, the only reminder of
the prisoner "Condemned for life."
Esther M. Woodling.

Snow Flakes.
A SEASONABLE SKETCH:

"Oh, clear! It's snmYing just
enough to he aggriYating, and no
u10re; and what's Thanksgiving
\\"ithont a sleighride, I'd like to
kn<rn·?'' pouted a pretty young student girl, as she gazed disconsolately upon the lazily floating snowflakes, tlescending from the leaden
l'louclds to melt instantly on reaching
the roughened clay of the road.
"Snow in the aggregate is certainly
alluring, rny young friend," said the
µ;ray-bearded proff'ssor, rearing his
great height from ont of the depths of
his great arm chair at the fire-side,
and corning ponderously towards the
"·inclO\Y.

"Snm,· in the aggregate," repeated
the old man, "is perhaps alluring-,
but in the segregate, it is truly fascinating."
'l'hen raising the window, he
caught a few of these floating fascinations upon a book-tiny feathers,
they seemed, from the wings of
fairy birds, and taking his lense
from his pocket, he began to show
his young companion the wonders
and beauties of the snow.
"'L'hese tiny_ octagons," said he,
formed by the master mathematician, these tiny lace kerchiefs,
wrought hy a fairy hand in intricate
yet regular designs from myriads of
infinitesimal diamonds, strung on
threads of light, for ages defied alike
description by poet's pen and art-
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ist's brush, but since the invention
of the photo-microscope, we may enjoy their exquisite beauty the year
round.
"vVhen these little flakes started
from the clouds, they, like human
infants, were very much alike, but
as children grow into individual
man, by battling -w ith the various
elements of life, so these delicate
atoms are carved by the winds, and
inflated hy inclusions of air, till no
t\yo are alike.
" Of th e eight hundred snowflakes
pltotograplted by l\lr. Bently, no two
resemble each other in anything save
their uniform octagonal shape; and
those collected by Professor Snow
of :\Iaclison, resemble Mr. Bently's
speeirnens only in tlte same particular.
"These at which we are looking,
w.e know front their large and feathery form to have come from the
lower strata of clouds. If thev had
com e in solid tabular form, -~H' as
minute columns, we should know
tJ1at they had come to us from the
highest layer of clouds. Those of
the intermediate strata have the
eharaderistic of both. \Vere this a
blizzard, instead of a slight local
storm, we should have had finer and
more lasting specimens. But these
have quickly vanished, as I hope,
has ,vour vexation at the loss of your
sleigh ride.'' vVith a grave smile
and a courtly bmv, the old lecturer
lapsed into silence, and anchored
himself once more in his cavernous
bro\\'n leather chair.
'l'he maiden said no more, fearing
to hring on another avalanche of
learning, hut still sighed for her
sleigh ride as a better thing than
feathery crystals in the air or under
the lens. For \Ye all know that _"'ro
convince a woman against her will,
\\"ill leave h er of her opinion still."
-Mary Ellen Keppel.
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DEM CHILLUNS HANGIN' ROUN'.

(By Alma Jean Wing.)
Aunt Chloe, am dat 'possum in de oven
bakin' brown?
'Pears to me I heah de gravy drippin' clown,
An de ho e-cake-Sam,yo' take yo' face away
dar from dat do',
I tole yo' stop dat peekin' one~ befo',
It am hard to trim dat Christmas tree wid
chilluns hangin' roun',
A-lookin' an' a-runnin' up an' down,
An' catchin' sight ob presents clat am
brought by Santa Claus.
De clifficultes t thing clat evah was.
An' can't yo' ho!' yo' hosses 'ti! de fixin's
all am ready
Yo' sneakin' lil' coons yo' , Sal an' Freddy?

I'll kick you tonight aft'l:lr school,-aw,
say, quit!"
The Teacher.

" John , sit up there straight in your seat and
now, please
Let your pencil alone and stop fidgeting
so,
Pay attention and fold both your hands on
your knees,
There, now, children, tell me, does anyone
knowGeorge, let May's hair alone; you may go to
the hall,
I'll see you there presently; Ethel, turn
'round,
I want whispering stopped; look at me, now,
please, all,
George, don't drag your feet with that
shuffling sound!"
Now, I hang de horn fo' Jakey an' d e book
fo' lil' KateThe Critic.

Heah elem chilluns now, it's clrefful hard to The door opens softly; the critic comes in ,
wait,
A paper and pencil in hand and one look
For, sure, yo' daddy's comin' an' de tree a~ She sweeps o'er the diligent class, hard at
nearly clone,
work,
Stop wigg!in' at dat key-hole clar, an' run!
(Each innocent face is bent o'er a book.)
De candles all am lighted now; de sight am This she observes in agreeable mood,
pow'ful fine ,
And writes, "Miss Blank's class: orderCome, chilluns, come, de clock am strikin'
very good!"
nine,
Oh, de hardest time to fix dat Christmas
tree from toe to crown
Am when yo' got el em chilluns hangin'roun' !
Miss Bessie Tomlinson, of the clas s of
1899, has giv en up teaching and is now in
Before and after.
Battle Creek, Mich ., where she is engaged
in newspaper work. Miss Tomlinson has
The Pupil.
charge of the office of the Enquirer, edited
" Say, gwan there, Jack , and gimme that by her uncle, J. L. Cox, and is in every way
WHEN THE CRITIC COMES IN.

chalk,
'Cause teacher ain't lookin', so jest flip
it fleet ,
(Aw, say, Bill, that's mean, can't you git
up and walk
Down the aisle without steppin' on both
of my feet?)
Stop stickin' that pin in my back, will you,
now,
You better look out or you're goin' t gitJest lemme alone; I'll be blamed if I-ow!

delighted with her new and r es ponsible position. She has also interested h erself in the
High School Senior Class basket-ball team ,
of which she has been elected coach.
Miss Cordelia Street, who graduated from
the Normal in 1899, is giving lessons in instrumental music at Sauk Rapids . She has
also taken up a homestead in North Dakota.
More should follow her example.
Much of th e success attending the production of the "Cricket on the H earth" by
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the Melrose High School early this summer
was due to Miss Elizabeth Gurney , now teaching in the H. S. at that place . Miss Gurney
graduated in 1900.
Harry Flynn, of 1901 fame, is principal
of the Clearwate r school.
Miss Clara Thomas is administe rin g discipline and instruction to h er pupils in the
e ighth grade of the Worthington school, of
which Edgar L. Porter is principal. Miss
Thomas graduated in '02 and Mr. Porter in
1883 .

seem to be able to keep out Cupid. Miss
Mabe l Gray, of last year's graduating class,
was married a few w eeks ago to Mr. Albert
Sch a um of Annandale, the wedding having .
taken place at the home of the bride's father
in Minneapolis.
The "Normalia" e xtends ,
its best wis hes for a happy futur e to Mr.
and Mrs. Schaum.
It is interesting to note how many of the
Normal graduates of a few years ago have
settled in St. Cloud and b ecome some of its
best citizen s . Among them are Mrs. John

Miss Mabel I. Rich , 1893, is one of the
valued faculty of the High School in St.
Cloud. She is t eaching English and History
and has been an invaluable aid to literary
aspirants who have been her pupils.
W. J . . Marquis has an enviable position as

D. Steph enson, Mrs. J. E. West, Mrs. T. C.
Wing, Miss Charlotte E. Clarke, Mrs. C. S.
Benson , Mrs. E. S. Hill, W. H. Alden, Hube rt
Hanson, Geo. W. Stewart, Erwin W. Atwood ,
James E . Jenks, and President Waite A.
Shoem aker of the Normal school.

s uperintend en t of t he city schools at Two
Harbors, Minn., at a salary of $1,400. Prof.
Marquis taught for some time very successfully in the schools at Sauk Rapids after his
gntduation in 1898. He deserves all the
success h e wins in his chosen fi e ld of work_
Miss Eleanor Mitchell is assistant kindergarten t each e r in the St. Cloud Normal and

Among the Normal graduates who this
fall gave up a life of s ingl e blessedness
are Miss Edith Whittemore, who became
Mrs. Earl Baker , and Miss Carrie Bonham,
now Mrs. Louis Brown. It is our wish that
th ey may both live very happy married
lives .

Park Rapids has two of the Normals' '02
is a great favorite with the little people, graduates t his year, Mis ses Charlotte Earalso the foot ball t e am. Miss Mitchell has huff and Marguerite Shotwe ll.
been a most s uccessful member of the class
P. M. Larson is principal of the Waite
of '98.
Park schools and also has charge of the St.
Miss Bertha Lyons , class of 1899, has John's Episcopal choir of this city.
taught first grade in the Ev ele th schools for
Miss es May Davis and Effie McGregor bethe past three years and will remain another ye ar. Needless to say, Miss Lyons is gan what promises to be a successful y ear's
deservedly popular.
work in the Sauk Rapids schools this fall.
Miss Grace Knowlton has a school at
W. G. Sture, who left his Alma Mater in
Elbow Lake.
1899, is at.tending the dental college at the
University. He has served as president of
Mis s Ada Knowlton on August the ninethe class of 1904 since its organization.
t eenth became Mrs. Christian Best, and is
Mrs. Richard Vosburgh, n ee Mis s Mary now living n ear Hinckley. Mrs. Best taught
Sweet, resid es in st. Paul and has taken up four successful years of school before her
the occupation of housek eeping. If statis- marriage, a nd was alway s popular with her
tics are to b e truste d , it would seem that a
large numb er of her sister-graduates have
"gone and don e likewise. "
Merritt Rand, class of 1900, is attending
th e medical school at the University after
having completed a two years' course of
teaching in the Foley schools.
Even the walls of a s chool room do not

pupils .
The Normal school has g raduated two
men of whom it is more than proud. One
is President Shoemak e r of the Normal
sch oo l in this city, and the other County
Superinte nd e nt-elect Paul Ahles, who was
unanimously elected by the help of the
wom en of St. Cloud. Both m e n are ver y
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popular and the people of this city and the had cleared away, as the score of 23 to 5
vicinity look to them for great things in clearly proves .
the future.
By far the best game yet played, ho,wever,
occurred on the 8th of November between
the Normal boys and the St. John's Univers ity t eam, on the grounds of the latter. The
local team took full vengence for their defeat of last year by defeating the college
When school re-opened this fall , the pros- lads, 17 to O, a shut-out with all the advantpects for a good foot-ball team app eared age in regard to field, - etc., in favor of the
very slim indeed. 'Nith two star players latter. A number of " rooters" and memnumbered among the graduates of last year, b ers of the faculty accompanied the team
and only raw material at hand to pick from , on this trip , and be it said to their credit
very few ventured to predict that we should that their " rooting" was far better, systemhave as a good a team as went forth last atic and m ore effectual than that made by
season to battle for the mar6on and black.
the two or , three hundred of the college
However, an agreeable surprise awaited boys who witnes s ed the game .
those who expressed themselves thus, for
With prospects of one more game before
not only has the team come up to the ex- the season clos es, the foot-ball team of 1902
pectations of the most optimistic, but it has will make its final bow to the world, well
fully realized the hopes of every one con- satisfied with the showing it has made , and
cerned.
prepared to take its niche in that hall of
Greatly cheered by the showing made fame so dear to the heart of every athlete.
against the local high school team in pracThe line-up of the team is as follows:
tice, for the latter, with the aid of a paid Cambell. ... . ... . .. . ............. Right end
coach, were unable to give anything during H . Anderson .................. Right tackle
the matches on the Normal campus which Allen ...... . .... .. . .. . . .. . .... . Right guard
was not fully re-paid in kind, the Normal Kringbring . . ..... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ... . Centre
boys, by dint of hard work and persever• Ford ... . ........ .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . L eft guard
ence, have developed into a team which is A. Anderson . ..... . .. . ...... . ... Left tackle
the equal of nearly any of the same weight Macdonald ....... . . ..... . ...... . .. Left end
in the sta,te.
Smith .. .. ... .. . . ................. Quarter
The first gam e was played on October 4th, Ziegler ........ . ... .. . ..... .. .. .. Hight hali:
with the strong Alexandria team, at Alex- Abrahamson ....... . .. . . ... . .... .. Left half
andria, and, although outweighed, the St. Petersen, Capt . . ................. Full-back
Cloud eleven succeeded in defeating their
Appert, Eckloff and Moss, substitute:;; .
opponents by a score of 10 to 6.
Sauk Centre, the following Saturday,
The young ladies basket-ball team cf 1903.
proved an easy victim , and was summarily will soon be organized for the coming sexdisposed of, 11 to 0. The score should have son. With much better material than was
been doubled, but, owing to the solicitude at hand last year, Coach Hall promise:;; to
with which the people of that burg watched turn out a winning team, and has the yc ung
over their team whenever the Normals were aspirants for athletic honors working hard
on the offensive, the fact that the side-lines two or three evenings every week.
are the proper place for spectators was lost
The first game will be played before
sight of, and hence the score was effectually Christmas.
kept down ._
The return game
with
Alexandria
The prospects for an excellent basket-ball
was played on the 18th and little doubt re- team among the young men are very favormained as to the comparative strength of able indeed. With all of last year's players
the two teams when the smoke of battle back, "some folk do say" that the boys will
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turn out a veteran team which promises to
be in the race for state championship
honors. They only lost by a close margin
last year.
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has been the training of teachers.
Miss
Chamberlain has recently been abroad, and
came to St. Cloud especially well prepared
to perform her duties.

Miss Frances 0. Cravens, of Lexington,
Ky., takes charge · of the expression in the
Normal school, and also does the work tn
(Tune, "Behold the Sabre.")
physiography.
Miss Cravens, since her
Behold the Normal school victorious!
graduation, has done grade work , been
"\Vell may her strength become our pride; principal of a high school, and for the last
High let the red and black be lifted,
year has been a member of the faculty of
Here may success and joy abide.
Berea college. She has done post-graduate
When we in battle are engaging,
work at Harvard , at Chicago Institute and
Then let us never know defeat;
at Chicago University.
F'ight for the glory of the Normal,
Miss Josephine Brower is quite well
And never from her cause retreat.
known in the Normal school, being one of
(Refrain.)
its graduates. For the last f ew years she
Normal Song.

Hurrah for our heroes, the Normal defend- has taught in Duluth, in Minneapolis and
ing;
in an academy in Michigan. Mis s Brower
We laud them to glory where honor points has done work in Columbia and •had just
the way;
returned from Harvard, where she studied
Courage maintaining, and bravely contend- the Sargent system of physical culture. She
teaches reading and assists Prof. Hall in
ing,
the
physical culture.
To honor the Normal our heroes will win
the day.
- Eva E. Sorensen.

THE NEW FACULTY.

The Normal opened this year wlth a raculty consisting of some of the former members, and some who have nev er before been
engaged here in school work.
Dr. W. A. Shoemaker, the n!'w president,
was not only a graduate of the school, but
was for many years one of its teachers, and
for the past few years has been the successful superintendent of the St. Cloud city
schools.
Another member of the faculty
who dates her employment from this year
is Miss Helen Ready , the new matron of
Lawrence Hall.
Miss Maude Chamberlain, the teacher of
music, is especially well fitted to do th e
work required in the Normal school. For
the last several years she has been supervisor of music in DeKalb, Ill. In t h e Norma! school at DeKalb, all the practice work
is performed in the city schools, therefore a
large proportion of Miss Chamberlain's duty

Miss Beulah Douglas, who has the position of criti c teacher in the primary departm ent, is a graduate of the Milwaukee Kindergarten Training School. Following her
graduation she became kindergarten director in that city. From Milwaukee she came
to Minneapolis, where for several years she
has been one of the leading primary teachers. Miss Douglas has for the last two summers been called back to Milwaukee to act
as principal · of the Vacation School in that
city.
The Milwaukee dailies are loud in
their praises pf the work done by her among
children of the poorer classes.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Richmond was not a
stranger in St. Cloud. She is a graduate of
the Sauk Centre high school and of the St.
Cloud Normal school.· She has taught in
Cannon Falls and for the last two years in
the eighth grade in the city schools of St.
Cloud. She was selected on accqunt of her
marked ability as an instructor, and the
accuracy of her scholarship.
J. T. Keppel, M. S. , who teaches the physical sciences in the Normal school, is a
graduate of Upper Iowa university and has
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taken a post-graduate course in the university of ,Visconsin. Mr. Keppel was in charge
of the department of chemistry in his Alma
Mater university for two years, during the
absence of the r egular professor. He has
taught th e natural s9iences in th e high
school at Brainerd and at MRrshall, and was
last year principal of the high school at
Dawson.
He is highly recommended by
each of t he supervising authorities of the
cities where he has worked, and also b 0·
Ins pector Aiton.
H e holds the honorary
positions of Fellow in the Iowa Academy of
Sciences and in the Minnesota Botanical
Society.

......
Literal Obedience.

A young teach er who was graduated from
the Normal school last June was asked one
clay last w eek to substitute a higher grade
than h er own.
She was a little n ervous
over the temporary promotion, and was anxious that everything should go off in the
usual good order. While instructing the
class in composition she said: "Now, children , don't attempt any flights of fancy.
Don't try to imitate the things you have
liearcl, but just be yourselves and write what
is really "in you."
As a r es ult of the advice one little boy
turned in the following composition:
"I ain't gain' to attempt no flite of fancy;
I'm just goin' to write what's in m e and I
got a h 'art, a liver, two lungs , and some
other things like that; then I got a stummick, and it's got in it a pickle, a piece of
pie, two sticks of peppermint candy, and my
clinner."-Chicago Journal.
An article which is of inter e st to all Normal students who intend taking a University
course som e time in the future may b e found
in the Moorhead "Normal Red Letter " In
its last issue. This gives th e relation now
existing between Normal schools and Universities, in r egard to scholarship, except as
to the University of Minnesota, which has

lately decided to admit Advanced Normal
graduates upon their diplomas and allow
them to finish in three years .
The "North-Western Journal" is on our
exchange list and has -many good points of
assistance for teachers.
vVe h ave with us again "School Education"
and we acknowledge it to be one of th e best
school journals for teachers.
The "Alphian" of Pillsbury Academy, has
some very good story writers and all will
enjoy r ead ing their journal-storiettes .
"College Chips" is here with its goodly
store and we we all hop e to glean from the
tree of knowledge as well as the " Chips"
seems to have done.
Prof.-"Active sympathy is love."
Bright Senior (after class) -"If you like
a girl and don't kiss h er , you don't love her."
Our school is noted for its "active sympathy." Look at the Alumnus Records and
see or ask some of the faculty .
"Br evity is the soul of wit."
"Long men cannot be funny. "
The parrot has great "reasoning pow er."
Prof. C. says it feeds itself by syllogism.
The couple~ h ave but a block to go, .
But they walk and walk and walk;
Two souls with but a single tho't,
Yet they talk and talk and talk. -Ex.
1st Flea." Been on a vacation, have you?"
-2nd Fl ea.- "Not exactly, but I've been on
a tramp for a month."-Ex.
Experience in Chemistry.

A littl e water, a little air,
Listen to my wail of woe!
A littl e sigh, a littl e prayer,
Listen to my wail of woe!
A little sodium under a glass,
Apparatus "b usted," Oh clear! Alas!
Listen to my wail of woe!
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Prof.-"Too bad! One of my pupils to
whom I have given two courses of instruction in the cultivation of the memory, has
forgotten to pay me, and the worst of it is,
I can't r emember his name. "-Ex.
The only one who never makes mistakes
is the one who never does anything.-Roosevelt.
That must be why we have so many
bright scholars this year .
Football Team in Chous: - "We're a band
of willing workers,
Doing each we find to doLook at our scores and see who we do do.
1st S ub.-"I see that one of the regulars
has a bad temper lately.
2nd Sub .- "Can you blame him? Everything is cross with him this year."

la

Misses Kuhn and Hayse are among the
ztudents that have left school to teach.
Miss Chamberlain entertained the orchestra Friday evening, Nov. 7. Refreshments
were served and a most delightful evening
was passed by all.
A large collection of drawings from the
various Art schools throughout the United
States was .on exhibition here for a few days
a couple of weeks ago.
Miss Goodman of the kindergarten department has favored the school with a
series of interesting lectures on kindergarten work.
A very pleasant rec eption was given by
the girls of Lawrence Hall, Oct. 8th, in
honor of the foot-ball team.
Straw work is at present being taken up ·
in the Normal manual training department.
A class has been organized for the benefit
of the E . G.'s, from 4 to 5 p. m.

The total attendance at this writing is
283; and an approximate estimate of the
Senior.-"Practice teaching is not at all graduating class of '03 is about 100.
rich."
An orchestra and girl's Glee club have
Sr.-"I feel like two cents, when the critic been organized under the supervision of
comes in."
Miss Chamberlain. Th ey are working hard
Junior.-"Vvhy?"
and we, no doubt, will hear some good re"Fools often ask questions which wis e sults during the year.
m en cannot answer."
A picnic was given by the faculty for th e
I guess that's why so many of us failed
students at Waite Park, Oct. 4th. Nearly
in our examinations last half.
the entire school was present an.d a good

.....
Normal Yell.

Chicka-go-runk ! go-runk ! go-rah!
Wiehe, koax! koax! koah!
'\Vhiz-zip rah! rah! rah!
St. Cloud Normal, Minnesota.
Prof. K eppe l entertained a number of the
students Hallowe'en eve.
Miss Susie Gallow of Havre, Mont., entered on the E . G. course a few days ago.
A number of the faculty and students accompanied the foot-ball boys to Collegeville,
Nov. 8th, where the most exciting game of
the season was played .

time was enjoyed. Special features of th e
day wer e a game of base-ball by the girls
in which the ne w girls won. the laurels in a
score of 10 to 4, an egg race by the girls
and a potato race by th e boys. Coffee was
served by th e faculty.
A lecture course consisting of three numbers has been arranged by Pres. Shoemaker,
a nd Manager Davidson of the opera house ,
especially for the Normal and High school
students. '.]'he numbers consist of the Ladies Colonial Band, Burdette, the humorist,
and Germaine, the magician. The Ladies'
Band number of the course occurred on
Oct. 24th . Their music was indeed a rare
treat to the St. Cloud people.
There are two classes of people attendi school; the "wise" and "otherwise."
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A Hallowe'en program was given at the
Normal Hall , Oct. 31. Program:
Music
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Normal Orchestra.
Reading ..... .... . ..... Origin of Hallowe'en
Esther Sprague.
Song .. . .... .......... Slee p K entucky Babe
Normal Glee Club.
Exercise ......... . . .... ... . . . Th e Brownies
First and Second Grade.
Reading . ..... ... ...... .. ... Tam-o'-Shanter
Albert Macdonald.
Music .. .. ..... . .. . . . ... . ... Tam-o'-Shanter
Miss Goodman.
R ec itation .... .. ....... . ....... The Goblins
Eva Sorensen.
Song .. .. ... .. .. . . . . ... .. . . . .. Superstition
The School.
When you want to take a nice drive out
in the country, go to John Coates and get
one of the nobbiest rigs in the city. 'Busses
to m eet all trains.
Nov. 8:Ricker-racker, firecrack e r,
St. Cloud is a crackerjacker.
Crackerjacker, ricker-racker ,
St. Cloud is a firecracker.
"Roots" for the Sauk Centre gam e wer e
$2 .50, par valu e. Tin cans were free. Ask
Mac.
First-class shoe repairing at 512 5th ave.
so., 4 blocks from Normal.
First-class shoe repairing at 512 5th ave.
so., 4 blocks from Normal.
Take Coates' 'bus and you will not miss
your train.
You always r eceive prompt and courteous
treatment at Coates' livery.
A young lady appreciates nothing ll etter
than a good drive; boys, the place to get
rigs for this purpose is at Coates' livery.
Students, show your loyalty by patronizing those who advertise in the Normalia.
If your eyes trouble you, go to Clark Bros. ,
the expert opticians.
Not only are they
graduate opticians, but they have had many
years of experi ence, and have during this
time fitted nearly all the students and t eacher s who have n eeded spectacles.
Special rates for scholars made on appli-

cation at the Minnesota House, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Rigs of all kinds, with the very best
horses money can buy, can be obtained at
very low rates by Normal students at
Coates ' livery stable.
Students, show your loyalty by patronizing those who advertise in the Normalia.
PERSONALS.

How is practice t eaching'' Ask the Advanced graduates.
·why don 't the trains pass through here
before or after school sessions?
Opera tickets for " Two" have been introduced for th e Normal students.
We are
anxious to learn the r esult of the experiment.
What is love?
An important question
with the Adv- Psychology class.
Reimann and Schmidt will soon have
"boat" ready.
Notice: - L eave your order s for straw
hats, bon-bon boxes, "hearts," etc., with
Prof. Green e. All work guaranteed .
A girl in one of the physical culture
classes said she had learn ed the "Virginia
reel" in club-swing ing . Quite an advancement.

FALL SONGS .
P ri mary G ra des.

The Leaves ' Good Bye.- Gaynor.- Song
Plan Book.
The Frog's Good Bye.-Gaynor.-Song
Plan Boole
The Leaves' Party.-Gaynor.-Songs of
The Child World.
The Harvest of Squirrel and Honey Bee.-··
Songs of Th e Child World.- Gaynor.
The Appl e Tree.-Frenen Follc Song.Modern J\~usic Series.-Primer.
October.- Loewe.-M. M. Series.-Primer.
Jacky Frost.- Smith.- M. M. Series.Primer.
The Bird's Farewell.- Smith.-Songs for
Little Children, No. 2.
Come Little Leaves.-\V-alker.- Songs and
Games.
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Mr. Duck and Mr. Turkey .-Neid linger.
The Bunny.-Neidlinger.
Intermediate Grades.

The Mill.-Modern Music Series, Book 1.
An Autumn Song.- M. M. Series, Book l.
Autumn.-Reichardt.-M.M. Series Book 1.
Dancing Song.-M. M. Series Book 1.
Lost, The Summer.-Silver Song Series
No. 1.
Good Bye to Summer.-Franklin Square
Song Collection.
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Songs and Games.
Thanksgiving Song.-Songs for Little
Children.- Smith .
Song of Thanksgiving.-Si lver Song Series No. 1.
A Child's Gratitude.-Silver Song Series
No . 4.
Thanksgiving Song.- Gaynor.-Songs of
The Child World.
A Child 's Thanksgi ving.-M. M. Series.Primer.

Gramm ar Grades .

Intermediate Grades.

The Lark.- Abt.- Tomlin's Songs for C.:h,1dren .
Come Out 'Tis Now September.-Tomlin's
.Songs for Children.
Harvest Song.-M. M. Series, Second Book.
October's Bright Blue Weather.-M. M.
Seri es, Second Boo],.
A Maple Leaf.-M. M. Series, Second Book.
The Hunt (A Round) - M. M. Series, Secnnd Boole
Th e Hunter's Song.-M. M. Series, Second

Thanksgiving Day.- Silver Song Series
No. 12.
Thanksgiving's Coming.- Silver Song Series No. 12.
A Squirrel's Thanksgiving.-M. M. Series,
First Book.
Thank sgiving Joys.- Song Plan Book.
Grammar Grades.

The Pilgrim Fath ers .-Silve r Song Series
No. 13.
Thanksgiving.-Silv er Song Series No. 8.
Song of Glorification.-Beethoven.- Silver
Song S eries No. 6.
THANKSGIVING SONGS.
Thanksgiving-Ch erubini-M. M . Series,
Primary Grades.
S econd Boole
Over th e River.- Mod ern Music Series,
A Song of Praise.-Gruenb erger.- M. M.
l<'irst Book.
Series , S econd Boole
Can a Little Child Like Me?-Walker.- Maude H . Chamberlain .

Prof. J. T. · K e ppel.

Miss Beulah Douglas.
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President vV . A. Shoemaker ,

Miss Josephine Brower.

Miss Maud e Chamberlain.

Miss Frances O . Cravens.
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The Late Ira Moore.
First Presid ent of t h e St.
Normal School.
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A. F. ROBERTSON.
5 1.0 ST. GERMAIN STREET,
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is always filled with the largest and choicest line uf Dry Goods west of the

~~

~1~
~~

Twin Cities.

i

Jra~ h ia~el's

~~

~ ~ !Dr~ ~oo~s Store ~ ~

l.t~
l.t~
1.t~

EVER READY TO PLEASE AND SATISFY OUR
PATRONS IN EVERY RESPECT.
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A TELEPHONE
LIKE AN EDUCATION
.. IS INDISPENSIBLE ..
ASK FOR RATES

Northwestern Telephone Co.
G. J. McNAUGHTON,
Local Manager.
STUDENTS GIVE US A CALL

K

NEW PROCESS
STEAM LAUNDRY
Will give yoµ the best of work
and make p r ices to please
students.

OIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS.

E. F. MEYER ,
______ PROPRIETOR .

PUFF BROS
GROCERS, BAKERS,
CONFECTIONERS _ _ _.._
We carry the largest and most · complete
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confectionery, Frui ts, Tobaccos, domestic and imported
eigars. ·
Box trade o ur Specialty.
Wedd ing Cakes made to orde r.

60 7

ST . GERMAIN STREET.
. ST. CLOUD, MINN . . .

STEAM DYEING & REPA I RING DONE

BOWING BROS.

Every ambitious person hu s high aims, wh,·ther
in perfecting his studies or his chosen professio n . It
is m y highest ambition to make candy, which for
purity and excellence can not b e surpassed by any
candy maker in Am erica. If this is the quality yo u
are after, remember

Makf' a s pecial ty of fruits and c Andies

•••

GROCERS

No. 17 5th Ave. S.

St. Cloud, M inn .

TheLeading
Fancy

JONES,
'l'HE CANDY .MAN.

TIME CARD
-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

OF-

TRA(NS.
ST. CLOUD , MINNESOTA

S'T'. CLOUD, M"INN.

VESTIBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.
,-vEST lJOUND.

CAFIT AL,

$ 1 00, 000

All B usiness Con nected w it h General Banking will Receive Prompt Attention.

No.
No.
*No.
No.

11, Vestibul e Limited ...................... 12:07
3 , Pacific Express .............. .......... 1: 07
5, Minnesota Local........... .... .. ...... 11:07
7, Manitoba Express ....................... 11:03
1usT

nou:rn.

p . ID.
a. m.
a. rn.
p. m .

No. 2, Limited Vestibule ..... .... . ... .. .. ..... 11 :45 a. m .
No. 4, Atlantic Express ......... ....... ·.......... 4 :45 a. m.
*i'io. 6, Minnesota Local ..................... ... 3 :04 p . rn.
No . 8, Manitoba ExpresR ...... ................. 4 :17 a. m.
D I RE CT ORS.
O FFIC ERS .
*Daily, via Brainerd, except Sunday. All oth er s
H . P.Bell ,L. W. Collins , J . G. SMnH, P r eAldent.
daily.
E.B. Smith W. B.Mitch ell , L . W . COLI.INS, Vice-Pres.
Pull man first-class and tourist sleeping cars.
J oh n Cooper, L .Cla rk , J . E. B. SMITH, Cash ier.
J E . Cooling, Agent,
I Chas. S . Fee, G. P. A .
Zapp, J o h n Bensen, J. G.
St. Clo u d , Minn .
St. Paul , Minn .
S m ith, C. L . Atwood.

.....•......•..........•..
......•...............................................................................
~---------------------------------, ..
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dainty calling cards

the

popular Copper Plate

Text type of which this is a sample

•

■

■■

■

•

.----------------------,

•

■

•

50-75 ce•ts.

100-$1.00

THE :JOURNAL-PRESS
COMPANY
,
.;!..;!.
.JI,~

Printers, Puhlisn.ers and
'Blank 'Book Manufadurers

SAINT CLOUD,

MINNESOTA

.
.............................................................................
----..........................

B.Fl.eAIT-ER
B1?1:1g9isft,
504 St. Oern,aio St.,St.Clou~.

LUCIUS WALLBRIDGE
PROFESSOR OF

Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and a full line of Druggist Sundries. Special

attention to Physicians' Prescriptinns.

Trv

Carter's White Pine for Coughs.---==~

Merchants :-: National :-: Bank
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAFIT AL,

$135,000.

Banking in all its Branches.
-:Interest paid upon Time Deposits.

Crlnlcul!ural Abdsslon and
Cralnloleglcal Cfriprls,
In Our Snvings Departmen-t.
Pn.ysiogoical Hair Dresser,
Deposits re<,eived In sums of $1.00 and upwards, Intere,t
allowed upon sulll!! of $5.00-nnd upwards.
Facial Operator,
0. T-I. RA VILL,
Pre•ldent.
Cranium Manupulator
A.H. REINHARD,
DELROY GETCHELL,
Cashier.
Vke-Pre~ldent.
and Cap{l!a.ry Abrlcfger.

UNDER GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

J. C. BOEHM, ~I. D.
519 St. Germain Street.
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:110 o. m., 2 to 4 lnthe
afternoon, _7 to 8 evening.

'r

Is to please our customers. This
brings us success and makes us
friends.
Again we ask you to our feast of
bargains so generous in quantity, so
rich in merit, that it must win.

It is our determination to convince
the people that our store is supremely the patron-pleasing, money saving headquarters for CLOTHING,
HATS and FURNISHINGS.

METZROTH BROTHERS
_ I_ _
·

_.1·· . ]
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